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Fueling the Race to Postsecondary Success:
A 48-Institution Study of Prior Learning Assessment and Adult Student Outcomes

Introduction
Throughout 2009, the federal government introduced a series of initiatives and challenges to refocus the
nation on improving the education of children and adults. These included the President’s challenge for every
American to have at least one year of college education, the proposed American Graduation Initiative, which
would dedicate serious attention and funding to improving the persistence of students towards degrees, and
Race to the Top incentive funding for states to implement dramatic reforms in K-12 education. These and other
less-publicized efforts all recognize that in order for the nation to maintain its competitive edge and economic
success, we must educate greater numbers of our citizens to higher levels than we have in the past.
But what can be done to fuel our educational “race to the top” among adults who are already in the labor
market and out of reach of K-12 improvements? Efforts to improve affordability of and access to postsecondary
education help get adults into the classroom or into online learning opportunities. However, this is only the
first hurdle. Many students, particularly adults, face significant obstacles to staying in school and earning their
hoped-for postsecondary degrees. To succeed, they need additional help even after they have made the choice
to pursue education. Innovative academic programming, increased and creative financial aid opportunities
and incentives, and various support services are among the strategies that have been found to help individual
learners reach their goals.
Prior Learning Assessment, or PLA, is another important and often overlooked strategy for helping adults
progress towards a degree. PLA is the process by which many colleges evaluate for academic credit the
college-level knowledge and skills an individual has gained outside of the classroom (or from non-college
instructional programs), including employment, military training/service, travel, hobbies, civic activities and
volunteer service. PLA recognizes and legitimizes the often significant learning in which adults have engaged in
many parts of their lives.
Institutions may use several different PLA methods in order to award credit for prior learning (see box on
page 7 for the range of PLA methods) and, in the process, may make education more affordable and take less
time. Some PLA methods cost a student more than others, but in general, any PLA credit-earning method will
typically cost less than tuition the student would have to pay to enroll in the equivalent course. In addition,
when PLA credit is earned, it may allow the student to enroll in, or advance to, another class instead.
PLA advocates have long argued that by helping students earn credits faster and at a lower cost, PLA can
significantly contribute to students’ ongoing progress – or persistence – towards a degree. Yet, to date, there
has not been a large, multi-institutional study on this topic.
With support from Lumina Foundation for Education, which works to ensure that 60 percent of Americans
are college-educated by 2025, CAEL recently conducted a multi-institutional study on PLA and adult student
outcomes. The study examined the records of 62,475 students at 48 colleges and universities, primarily in the
United States but also in two Canadian institutions. Subjects were from the cohort of adult students (defined
as all students aged 25 or above) who matriculated at these institutions in 2001-2002. The study followed their
academic progress over the course of seven years. This report presents our findings.

Summary of Findings
The data from 62,475 students at the 48 postsecondary institutions in our study show that PLA students
had better academic outcomes, particularly in terms of graduation rates and persistence, than other
adult students. Many PLA students also shortened the time required to earn a degree, depending on the
number of PLA credits earned.

PLA and Graduation Rates

PLA students in this study had much higher degree-earning rates than non-PLA students.
More than half (56%) of PLA students earned a postsecondary degree within seven years, while only 21
percent of non-PLA students did so. In terms of the specific degrees earned:
ff43 percent of PLA students earned a bachelor’s degree, compared to only 15 percent of nonPLA students
ff13 percent of PLA students earned an associate’s degree, compared to 6 percent of non-PLA
students
PLA students in this study had better
graduation rates than non-PLA students:
ffregardless of institutional size,
level (two-year or four-year) or
control (private for-profit, nonprofit, or public)
ffregardless of the individual
student’s academic ability or
grade point average
ffregardless of the individual
student’s age, gender, or race/
ethnicity
ffregardless of whether or not
the individual student received
financial aid
Military students (active or past) with
PLA credit, however, did not have higher
graduation rates than military students without
PLA credit.

PLA and Persistence

This study also examined what happened
to the students who did not earn a
postsecondary credential within seven years.
One possibility is that some of these students
might have come quite close to their goal, but
need just a little more time to complete the
degree. We explored the topic of persistence
by comparing the credit accumulation and
annual credit-earning of the PLA students and
non-PLA students who did not earn degrees.

Defining PLA
Prior Learning Assessment is not just one method or tool. It
includes methods such as:
ffIndividualized student portfolios or Portfolio Assessments.
ffEvaluation of corporate and military training by the American
Council on Education (ACE). ACE publishes credit
recommendations for formal instructional programs offered by
non-collegiate agencies, or the ACE Guides.
ffProgram evaluations done by individual colleges of noncollegiate instructional programs that award credit for those
who achieve recognized proficiencies, or the Evaluation of
Local Training.
ffCustomized exams offered by some colleges to verify learning
achievement; these may be current course final exams or may
be other tests developed at the department level for assessing
general disciplinary knowledge and skill, or Challenge Exams.
ffStandardized exams such as:
ff Advanced Placement Examination Program, or AP
Exams, offered by the College Board
ff College Level Examination Program, or CLEP
Exams, also offered by the College Board
ff Excelsior College Exams (formerly, Regents College
Exams or ACT/PEP Exams)
ff The DANTES Subject Standardized Tests, or
DSST Exams, conducted by the Chauncey Group
International, a division of Thomson Prometric
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PLA students in this study who did not earn degrees were more persistent in terms of credit accumulation
than the non-PLA students. More than half of all PLA students who had not yet earned a degree by the end
of 2008 (56%) had accumulated 80 percent or more of the credits towards a degree between 2001-2002 and
the end of 2008; only 22 percent of non-PLA students with no degree had made similar progress towards their
degrees.
PLA students in our sample earned more institutional course credits, on average, than non-PLA students.
PLA students (both degree-earners and non-degree earners) earned an average of 53.7 credits in institutional
coursework (as opposed to credit accumulation from PLA credits or transfer credits), compared to an average
of 43.8 credits by non-PLA students.
PLA students in this study who did not earn degrees had stronger patterns of annual enrollment and creditearning than non-PLA students who did not earn degrees. Sixty percent (60%) of non-PLA students without
degrees did not earn credit beyond one year of study, while higher percentages of PLA students without
degrees re-enrolled and earned credits in the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth years.

PLA and Time to Degree

PLA students earning bachelor’s degrees saved an average of between 2.5 and 10.1 months of time in earning
their degrees, compared to non-PLA students earning degrees. PLA students earning 13-24 PLA credits saved
an average of 6.6 months, and those earning 49 or more PLA credits saved an average of 10.1 months.
PLA earners with associate’s degrees saved an average of between 1.5 and 4.5 months of time in earning their
degrees, compared to non-PLA students earning associate’s degrees.
The variance from the average months to degree is much lower for PLA earners than for non-PLA earners,
both at the associate’s and bachelor’s level. In other words, the PLA students’ months to degree are grouped
more closely around the mean than the non-PLA students. This suggests that the average time to degree
calculated for PLA students may be a more reliable estimate than the calculated time to degree for non-PLA
students.

Institutional Policies and Student Outcomes

Separately, we examined the outcomes of students in the context of four institutional PLA policies that we
would expect to have the greatest impact on a student’s progress towards degree completion:
ffPLA credit can be used to obtain advanced standing at the institution
ffPLA credit can be used to waive course prerequisites
ffPLA credit can be used to meet general education requirements
ffPLA credit can be used to meet program/major requirements
We found that, on average, the best student outcomes in terms of both degree-earning and reduced time
to degree occur when all four options for applying PLA credit are available to students. In other words, the
greater the flexibility the student has for using the PLA credit, the better the academic outcomes.

Research Questions for This Study
The goal for this project was to explore whether student record data from multiple postsecondary institutions
support the oft-made claim that earning PLA credit provides an advantage to adult students by helping them
graduate, and by helping them earn their degrees faster than similar students who do not earn PLA credit.
Working with 48 postsecondary institutions (46 in the U.S. and 2 in Canada), CAEL examined student record
data for a cohort of adult students who matriculated in the 2001-2002 school year and followed the cohort
through 2008. Looking at these data, along with institutional characteristics and PLA policies and practices at
those institutions, we attempted to answer the following research questions:
ffDo adults who earn PLA credit have better graduation rates, compared with those who do not
earn PLA credit?
ffDo they have better persistence?
ffDo they earn their degrees in a shorter period of time?
In addition to answering the above questions, the research study also examined the range of approaches that
the different institutions participating in the study take towards PLA. CAEL also interviewed administrators
from nine of the participating institutions to learn more about their perspectives on the value of PLA to
students and institutions.

Questions This Study Will Not Answer

We acknowledge that there are limitations on what this study could cover and that many questions remain
about PLA and its value to and impact on adult learners. For example:
ffThis study could not show whether PLA credit is a predictor of positive student outcomes. Too
many other factors upon which degree completion depends cannot be measured or are difficult to
collect across multiple institutions. Studies have shown, for example, that the following individual
factors have an impact on student success: personal characteristics, academic background,
integration of the adult learner into the academic and social life of the campus, social influences
(especially those of parents, peers, and teachers), GPA, institutional commitment, encouragement
from friends and family, goal commitment, attitudes, financial status and assistance, and offcampus employment (Wolgemuth et al. 2007). This study could not control for most of these
factors.
ffThis study does not evaluate the quality of the PLA programs at the participating institutions.
However, all participating institutions are formally accredited.
ffThis study does not evaluate other potential benefits of PLA, such as the learning outcomes that
portfolio-based assessments purportedly produce for the individual student (e.g., engagement
in and understanding of the learning process, academic benefits of connecting past and new
learning, and practice in self-regulation and self-direction).
ffThis study does not examine whether better educational outcomes are associated with one PLA
method compared with another. For example, many advocates of portfolio-based assessments
believe that the portfolio process itself is instructional and helps students engage more strongly
with the institution and their educational journeys (and thus, as noted above, may have direct
transferability to their success in their overall postsecondary studies). In effect, this research
project treats all PLA credit equally.
Additional details of our methodology and approach to the data is provided in Appendix C.
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Previous Research on PLA
10

Systematic research conducted on PLA and student outcomes has been limited to date, although there are
several studies that have relevance to the research questions this study is attempting to answer.
Freers (1994) conducted a study of graduation rates of PLA students and non-PLA students (specifically
students who participated in portfolio assessment) at a community college and found that those who
completed PLA went on to finish a bachelor’s degree or higher at a higher rate than those who had not
completed the portfolio. Billingham and Travaglini (1981) examined the question of student retention and
completion at Central Michigan University’s individualized baccalaureate degree program and isolated five
factors that are “predictive of success” in terms of progress towards graduation. They found that the most
important factor in predicting success is the number of credit hours transferred in or granted through PLA.
Looking at students at a community college, Snyder (1990) examined the relationship between receiving credit
for prior learning and persistence by conducting a regression analysis of eight student characteristics. He found
that three variables – grade point average, age, and receiving credit for prior learning after at least one year of
college attendance – are significant in predicting persistence.
Sargent (1999) conducted a study of students at the Vermont State Colleges and found that students earning
PLA credit at the college’s PLA center participated in higher education degree programs at a very high rate,
PLA students persisted at a high rate, PLA shortened the time to degree attainment for non-traditional
students, and many of the responding PLA students believed that PLA was instrumental in helping them
complete their degrees. Pearson (2000) compared the persistence of PLA students with non-PLA students,
controlling for background factors such as gender, age, high school performance, and number of prior college
credits. He found that PLA was a very strong predictor of persistence, even when controlling for those
background factors. Hoffman, LeMaster and Flickinger (1996) compared academic outcomes of PLA students
with non-PLA students over a four-year period at the University of Maryland University College. They found
that the PLA students had higher graduation rates, graduated faster, achieved a higher grade point average,
and earned more credits when compared to the general population.
Although the above research suggests positive outcomes for PLA participants, these studies and others have
examined PLA data only from single institutions, making it difficult to understand student experiences across a
variety of institutional contexts.
There have been, however, studies of Canadian PLA (PLAR) students that examined data from multiple
institutions. For example, Aarts et al. (1999) examined PLA data from seven Canadian higher education
institutions. The study found that PLA students had higher grade-point averages and successful course
completions (passing grades), took more courses, and had better graduation rates than non-PLA students.
Fitzgibbon (2002) examined student record data from five institutions in British Columbia and found that
PLA students did not differ appreciably from non-PLA students; however, the data submissions from the
participating institutions had several inconsistencies which made comparisons difficult.
There has been some noteworthy research on the ways in which PLA – especially portfolio assessment – has
an impact on the students themselves. Several studies have found that students who complete a portfolio
assessment benefit from the assessment process in terms of increased satisfaction, pride, and feelings of
accomplishment (as cited in Pearson 2000: Boornazian 1994, Dagavrian and Walters 1993, Fisher 1991, Freers
1994). Burris (1997) meanwhile found that students gain academic and organizational skills from the process

of producing a portfolio. Similar findings were reported by LeGrow, Sheckley and Kahrhahn (2002), who
compared the problem-solving skills of PLA students with non-PLA students and concluded that PLA can “help
individuals with a rich store of prior experience develop cognitive skills that have parity with skills developed
by learners in classroom settings.” This research suggested that providing classroom instruction alone may
not be as effective as combining such instruction with interventions like PLA or other activities that elicit the
students’ own articulation of their prior knowledge.
Previous research on PLA suggests that there is a positive relationship between PLA and good academic
outcomes for adults. However, the research has been limited, with sample sizes that are small and typically
limited to a single institution. What has been missing from the research is a large-scale study that examines the
experiences of PLA students in a variety of academic settings.

Participating Institutions
In response to an open invitation to postsecondary institutions, CAEL received a total of 66 applications
from colleges and universities interested in participating in this study. In selecting the institutions for this
research, we required the PLA program to have been operational by no later than 2001. Additional selection
considerations included a strong adherence to the CAEL quality standards (see Fiddler, Marienau & Whitaker
2006), a good mix of PLA-earners and non-PLA students in 2001-2002, and a minimum of at least 25 PLA
students in 2001-2002. CAEL also made selection decisions that would help achieve a balance of institutional
characteristics such as size, geographic location, control (public, private non-profit, and private for-profit), and
level (two-year and four-year).
Finally, CAEL also considered whether the institution offered the portfolio assessment method of PLA. Many
institutions that practice PLA, as well as many PLA researchers, have a preference for portfolio-based PLA
assessment because they believe in that method’s ability to engage the student in the learning process and to
reflect on the learning that was done; this preference for the portfolio method was shared by several of our
national advisors. Although institutions offering portfolio assessments were preferred, CAEL did not ultimately
require this method of PLA as a necessary condition for inclusion in the study.
Forty-eight institutions (or adult student programs/departments) ultimately participated in the study; 46
are located in the U.S., and the other two in Canada. (See box on page 13 for complete list of institutional
participants.) At least six of the institutions opted not to draw their samples from the entire institution: Asuza
Pacific University, Indiana University, New York University, and the University of Louisville included only the
adult students from specific departments (e.g., continuing education); the CUNY system submitted a dataset
for all of Medgar Evers College as well as the CUNY Baccalaureate for Unique and Interdisciplinary Studies
program, and Ottawa University submitted data for the Kansas City campus only.
The characteristics of all 48 institutions are described below. The characteristics are for the entire institution
and not for a specific department, program or campus. For the 46 U.S. institutions, information such as size,
level, control, region, degree of urbanization, and student demographics comes from the National Center for
Education Statistics, Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS). Data are from 2001 or 2002,
the starting time period of the student cohort this study is examining.
For the Canadian institutions, the institutional data were obtained from the institution’s current websites, with
the exception of the 2001-2002 student demographics (the Canadian institutions were therefore not included
in the student demographics analysis).
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Size

The participating institutions represent a
range of different sizes, from fewer than 1,000
undergraduate students to more than 20,000.
Twenty of the institutions, or 42 percent, are
relatively small, serving between 1,000 and
4,999 undergraduates in 2001-2002 (Figure 1).

Level

The majority of participating institutions (41, or
85%) are four-year colleges and universities.
All seven two-year colleges that applied
to participate were accepted to the study
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Level of Institutions Participating in the Study
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Forty-four institutions (92%) indicated in their
survey responses that they offer bachelor’s
degrees, and 30 (63%) offer associate’s
degrees (Figure 3). Three of the two-year
institutions reported that they offer bachelor’s
degrees, and 23 of the four-year institutions
reported that they offer associate’s degrees.

Control

The participating institutions represent a
mix of public (46%) and private not-for profit
(50%) institutions. Also included in the sample
are two private for-profit institutions (4%)
(Figure 4).

Four or
more
years
85%

Figure 3. Degrees Offered by Participating Institutions
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Efforts to include institutions from all regions
of the United States were successful, with the
heaviest representation from the Mid East,
Plains, Great Lakes and Southeast (Figure 5).
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60%

Almost half of the participating institutions
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in suburbs or large cities, with only four
institutions (8%) in smaller, more remote
locations (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Degree of Urbanization of
Institutions Participating in the Study
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Figure 7. Women as Percentage of All Undergraduates at Institutions Participating in This Study, 2002
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Figure 8. White, non-Hispanics as Percentage of All Undergraduates at Institutions
Participating in This Study, 2002
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Figure 9. Black, non-Hispanics as Percentage of All Undergraduates at Institutions
Participating in This Study, 2002
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Gender

Institutions in our study varied widely in terms of the percentage of undergraduates who
were women, according to 2002 IPEDS data, from a low of 34 percent to a high of 100
percent. The mean was 59 percent women, compared to the U.S. average of 56.6 percent in
fall 2001 (U.S. Department of Education 2003) (Figure 7).
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Race/Ethnicity

Racial makeup varied widely at the institutions in our study. The percentage of undergraduates
who were white, non-Hispanic, according to 2002 IPEDS data, ranged from a low of 1 percent
to a high of 94 percent. The average percentage of undergraduates who were white, nonHispanic was 63 percent, compared to the U.S. average of 62 percent in 2001 (U.S. Department
of Education, 2003) (Figure 8).
The percentage of undergraduates who were black, non-Hispanic, as reported in 2002,
ranged from a low of less than 1 percent to a high of 87 percent. The average percentage of
undergraduates who were black, non-Hispanic in this study was 11 percent, similar to the U.S.
average in 2001 (U.S. Department of Education, 2003) (Figure 9).
The percentage of undergraduates who were Hispanic, according to 2002 IPEDS data,
ranged from a low of less than 1 percent to a high of 60 percent. The average percentage of
undergraduates who were Hispanic was 8 percent, compared to the U.S. average of 11 percent
in 2001 (U.S. Department of Education, 2003) (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Hispanics as Percentage of All Undergraduates at Institutions
Participating in This Study, 2002
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Adult Students
16

The percentage of undergraduates who were age 25 or older in 2002 ranged from a low of 4 percent to a high
of 79 percent. The average percentage of undergraduates age 25 or older was 32 percent, compared to the U.S.
average of 35 percent in 2001 (U.S. Department of Education, 2003) (Figure 11).
Twenty-five of the institutions (52%) said that they have a separate program or department exclusively for adult
students, but only seven of those said that all of their adult students are enrolled through that program or
department.

Figure 11. Students Age 25 or Older as Percentage of All Undergraduates at Institutions
Participating in This Study, 2002
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Adult Learning Focused Institution (ALFI) Characteristics/Scale

PLA is not offered in a vacuum. There are many other programs and services that institutions offer that are
designed to improve the experiences and success of adult students. In the Adult Learning Focused Institution
(ALFI) initiative, for example, CAEL has identified a range of programs and services that make an institution
supportive of its adult learners (for more information on ALFI, please see www.cael.org/alfi). Although
conducting a formal assessment of whether the 48 participating institutions are “ALFI institutions” was beyond
the scope of this study, we did ask them whether they offered any of the following fifteen services or programs:
1. Special outreach to adults
2. Career advising
3. Educational advising
4. Student services offered in the evening
5. Student services offered on weekends
6. Courses offered in the evening
7. Courses offered on weekends
8. Flexible course schedules (e.g. modular course formats of varying lengths)
9. Accelerated course options
10. Child care
11. Online and other distance learning opportunities
12. Financial assistance for part-time learners
13. Ability to drop out and reenroll in same course without penalty due to unforeseen emergencies
14. Use of individual learning plans
15. Veteran/military support services
Two-thirds of the participating institutions said that they offered ten or more of those services/programs (Table 1).
Three-fourths (75%) of the institutions with 10,000 or more students reported that they offered 10 or more
services, compared to 63 percent of institutions with fewer than 10,000 students.
Eighty-six percent of the two-year institutions reported that they offered 10 or more services, compared to only
63 percent of the four-year institutions.

Table 1. Adult Focused Services Offered
# of Adult Learner
Focused Programs/
Services Offered

Total Institutions

Percent of All
Participating
Institutions

4-6

5

10%

7-9

11

23%

10 or more

32

67%

Total

48

100%
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PLA Programs Offered by Participating Institutions
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We expected that the institutions interested in participating in this study would be those who already had a
strong interest in and history of offering PLA, and that was the case.
Almost two-thirds of the participating institutions (66%) have offered PLA since before 1980, with the
remainder split between the 1980s and the 1990s as the decade in which PLA was first offered (institutions first
offering PLA after 2001 could not, by definition, be included in this study) (Figure 12).

PLA Methods Offered

Participating institutions typically offer a range of PLA options, with the most commonly-offered option being
standardized exams (94%). The second most common method offered by institutions in this study is portfolio
assessment; however, this may be due in part to the fact that the number of portfolio assessments conducted
in 2001 was considered in the selection process. Table 2 shows the percentage of our participating institutions
offering the various PLA methods, compared to results from a larger survey of PLA institutions CAEL
conducted in 2006.
Study participants were more likely to offer multiple methods of PLA rather than just one or two. Almost
two-thirds (64%) of the 48 institutions offered five or more methods, and 84 percent offered four or more
methods (See Table 3). When asked in phone interviews why they offer more than one method of PLA, several
administrators pointed out that multiple methods are needed because there is more than one method of
learning. Said one administrator, “It’s nice to have lots of options for people who perform differently. Some
people test well, others are better at reflecting on their experience. Other options recognize that people learn
from their careers.” One administrator explained that at her institution, each department determines which
PLA method is used for which courses. At that institution, exam-based methods are encouraged when available
because the exam is “quicker and cleaner,” but if there is no exam, then the department will accept a portfolio
as evidence of student learning.

Figure 12. Year in Which PLA First Offered at the Institution

1990-1999
17%

2000-2001
2%

1980-1989
14%
Before 1980
67%

Table 2. PLA Methods Offered by Participating Institutions,
Compared to 2006 Survey Data
PLA Methods

Percent of Institutions
Participating in the 2009
Study Who Offer Specific
PLA Methods

Percent of PLA
Institutions Surveyed
in 2006 Who Offer
Specific PLA Methods

Standardized
exams (e.g., CLEP,
DSST, Excelsior)

94%

92%*

ACE-evaluated
corporate training
programs

77%

70% (ACE Guides)

ACE-evaluated
military training
programs

81%

No data available

Institutionallyevaluated training
programs

63%

38%

Institutional
challenge exams

65%

57%

Portfolio
assessments

88%

66%

*In addition, the 2006 survey found that among responding institutions, 87% offered CLEP
exams, 84% offered AP exams, 48% offered DSST exams, and 28% offered Excelsior exams.

Table 3. Number of PLA Methods Offered by Participating Institutions
Number of PLA
Methods Offered

Number of
Institutions

Percent of Participating
Institutions

1

2

4%

2

1

2%

3

5

10%

4

9

19%

5

17

35%

6

14

29%

Total

48

100%

19

20

For the most part, each of the different PLA options were offered by a large percentage of the participating
institutions, regardless of institution size. The exception was institutional challenge exams, which were offered
by only 25 percent of the smallest institutions (Table 4).

Table 4. PLA Method by Size of Institution
Standardized
exams (e.g.,
CLEP, DSST,
Excelsior)

ACE-evaluated
corporate
training
programs

ACE-evaluated
military training
programs

Institutionallyevaluated
training
programs

Institutional
challenge
exams

Portfolio
assessments

Under 1000
n=4

75%

75%

75%

75%

25%

100%

1000-4,999
n=20

100%

90%

85%

60%

70%

85%

5,000-9,999a
n=8

88%

63%

88%

63%

75%

88%

10,000-19,999
n=8

100%

75%

88%

63%

50%

88%

20,000 or
more
n=8

88%

63%

63%

63%

75%

88%

All Institutions

94%

77%

81%

63%

65%

88%

Size of
Institution

Table 5. Ways in Which PLA Credits Can Be Used
In what ways can PLA credits be used at your institution?

Percent of Participating
Institutions Selecting
Response (Multiple
Responses Possible)

To meet elective requirements

94%

To meet general education requirements

88%

To meet program/major requirements

79%

To obtain advanced standing

69%

To waive course prerequisites

67%

To meet prerequisites for graduate or other special academic or occupational programs

25%

To fulfill residency requirements

19%

Ways That PLA Credit Can Be Used

When asked how PLA credits can be used at the institution, an overwhelming majority of study participants
said that PLA credit can be used to meet elective requirements (94%), general education requirements (88%),
or program/major requirements (79%). Somewhat fewer participating institutions said that PLA could be used
to obtain advanced standing (69%) or to waive course prerequisites (67%). Far fewer institutions said that PLA
could be used to meet prerequisites for graduate programs or to fulfill residency requirements (Table 5).

Institutional Policies Limiting the Use of PLA Credit Earned

All of the participating institutions said that PLA credit may apply as “lower division credit.” Looking only at the
four-year institutions, seventy-five percent (75%) reported that PLA credit may, if appropriate, apply as “upper
division credit.”
Eighteen (38%) of the participating institutions limit PLA credit to specific departments or programs. This
frequently occurs when there are pockets of resistance to PLA. In an interview, one university administrator
explained that each school within the university treated PLA differently. “Most schools are cooperative. But
sometimes, we have a school that is not cooperative. That school will not accept portfolio credits into its
degree plans, and its faculty will not participate in evaluating submitted portfolios. But we know that going in,
so we can steer students away from attempting credits in those areas.”
Eighty percent (80%) of the participating institutions limit the number of PLA credits that can apply towards
a degree. There is significant variation in those limits, but the most common approach was to limit PLA credits
to approximately half of the credits needed for the degree (i.e., 30-32 credits for an associate’s degree, and 64
credits for a bachelor’s degree).

Reason for Offering PLA

We asked the institutions why they offer PLA, allowing them to indicate one or more responses from a list of 18
possible reasons. The most popular responses were “to provide a time-saving avenue for degree completion,”
“to fulfill our mission to serve adult learners,” and to “encourage greater student persistence towards a
degree.” Other popular responses were “to recognize the value of learning that happens outside of the
classroom,” and “to provide a cost-effective avenue for degree completion.” (The complete list of responses is
found in Table 6.)
In our interviews with nine of the PLA administrators, we asked them to share with us, in their own words, why
they value PLA. Explained one, “Our students are ones who have attended other institutions, have work and
life experiences, many are career changers, many were never successful in higher education, and they have
been working for a while. Our students tend to have experiences that will be significant enough that they are
equivalent to higher learning. They have received training and certifications related to work… [PLA] gives them
recognition for the learning they already acquired.”
Added another administrator, “It is a validation that what they know is important and relevant. I think that it
is almost insulting to say that what they learn is not similar to what we teach them.” Another observed that
before PLA there was no way to earn credit for the learning that was achieved from experience, and so “I
cannot imagine a serious undergrad program for adult learners that would not do PLA. It’s essential to having
full academic integrity.” One interviewee from a two-year institution echoed the most popular reason: the time
factor. “In the current economic climate, people are in a hurry to get back in the workplace with upgraded
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Table 6. Institutional Reasons for Offering PLA
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Why does your institution offer PLA?

Percent of Participating
Institutions Selecting Response
(Multiple Responses Possible)

To provide a time-saving avenue for degree completion

92%

To fulfill our mission to serve adult learners

92%

To encourage greater student persistence towards a degree

90%

To recognize the value of learning that happens outside of the classroom

88%

To provide a cost-effective avenue for degree completion

85%

To remove barriers to education

83%

To offer a way for students to avoid class work that would be redundant

73%

To help students understand the connection between experiential learning
and academic knowledge

67%

To increase analysis, critical reflection and evaluation of one’s past and
present abilities as a roadmap to formulate and reach future goals (selfknowledge)

65%

To recruit students generally

60%

To recruit a specific/target student population

58%

To encourage self-esteem and self-confidence in our students

48%

To help students bypass prerequisites and register for upper-level residence
courses that are more academically challenging and better suited to their
educational needs/abilities.

38%

To produce a portfolio that demonstrates students’ learning and
competencies for current and/or future employers.

35%

To keep up with the offerings of our competitors

31%

To reduce the incentive to transfer

31%

To fulfill part of our social justice agenda

29%

To augment writing and organizational skills

29%

qualifications. I just talked with a student who had just been laid off and was able to suggest that she could
challenge some introductory accounting courses, computers and history. It was exciting to her that she could
potentially get credit for four courses in a matter of weeks.”
Other interviewees focused on one of the less popular reasons acknowledged in the survey results, namely,
“to encourage self-esteem and self-confidence in our students.” In speaking about portfolio assessment, one
administrator said that there is “a transformation that the student goes through in analyzing their prior learning
– the student is able to prove to himself and to the faculty that he has come to the school with prior learning.
It’s a validation. It strengthens the academic character, strengthens the self-confidence. They learn more about
what they have learned, what they have achieved – probably more so than in the classroom.”
One interviewee observed that PLA also addresses the question of fairness, noting that foreign students can
earn credit for mastery of their own language. “This is only fair since native students [in mandatory composition
courses] get credit for their writing ability in their own language.”
In our interviews, we asked specifically how the institutions benefit from offering PLA. Many responded that
PLA can be a tool for recruiting adult students: “With the adult market, students that are savvy customers
are asking for these policies. For them it’s an indication of how adult friendly you are.” One person called PLA
a “magnet for enrollment,” another “a competitive benefit.” Some institutions are able to promote specific
methods of PLA for recruiting students; one administrator noted that her institution is a CLEP testing center
and also that the institution has the largest portfolio program in the state. Both of these offerings help with
student recruitment. Similarly, student retention was cited as an important factor. “If a student feels they are
being heard, and they are getting good advice on PLA, loyalty to the school could be impacted.”
The interviewees also noted that when you offer PLA, the result is that you graduate people who are
grateful to you. Said one, “You leave as friends. You have alums who are more friendly to you. In particular,
the portfolio method makes the best friends. There is something magical about that method.” Another
agreed with this assessment, saying, “Alumni who do [portfolio] PLA feel closer ties to the college. They’ve
had more conversations with their mentor. […] The student ends up having a lot more contact with
individuals in an intimate way. When you talk about what you know, you have been valued in a different way.
We have healthy alumni giving.” That close contact can also help with curriculum development, according to
one administrator: “The PLA process gives faculty a chance to see how higher-level learners think about
topics and course materials.”
One administrator from a large public university said that when an institution offers PLA, it can say that
it is serving its citizens better. “It’s improving the routes in which a student can pursue college credits.
That’s a service that the university can say that it extends to its citizenry: that it acknowledges different
types of learning.”
Administrators also explained that PLA helps them fulfill their missions. One interviewee from a competencybased institution said that with PLA, it’s “walking the talk.” Another said, “At the heart of the college is the goal
of reaching populations that would otherwise not be educated. It’s important to our mission to acknowledge
what they’ve done, what they know, their life experience.”
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Students at the Participating Institutions
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Percentage of Adults Matriculating in 2001-2002
Earning PLA Credit through 2008

The number of students in each of the 48 institutional datasets varied widely, ranging from more than 65,000
students to only 24.1 The percentage of adult students who earned PLA credit also varied widely, from a low
of 2 percent to a high of 98 percent (one institution submitted data only on students in the PLA program)
(Table 7 on page 26).
In our analysis, we treated all institutional datasets equally, without weighting. The one exception to this
decision not to manipulate the size of the institutional samples was for one institution whose sample was so
large that it would have comprised more than half of the overall total student records in the study. For that
institution, we took a random ten percent sample to bring that institution’s sample size down to be comparable
to the next largest sample size. The random sample’s summary student characteristics (gender, age, race/
ethnicity) and academic record (number of transfer credits, PLA credit-earning ratio, graduation rate and
time to degree) reflected those in the institution’s full dataset. The final dataset therefore describes students’
experiences across 48 institutions in a way that allows a diversity of institutional contexts to be visible in the
results.
The combined sample for this study includes records of 62,475 adult learners from 48 institutions who
matriculated in school year 2001-2002, 25% of whom earned PLA credit between 2001-2008. For the rest of
this report, we will refer to this group as PLA students, and we will refer to the sample’s adult students who
did not earn PLA credit as non-PLA students. To ensure student and institutional confidentiality, we will not
identify specific institutions in any data reports.

PLA Students by Size of Institution

The percentage of PLA students among the total adult learners varied slightly, with the lowest percentage of
PLA students at institutions with 10,000 to 19,999 students (17%) and the highest percentage at institutions with
5,000 to 9,999 students (36%) (Figure13).

Figure 13. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students by Size of Institution
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In selecting institutions for the study, selection criteria we considered were the size of the adult student population in 2001-2002 and
the percentage of adult students earning PLA credit in 2001-2002. We selected institutions whose applications indicated that they
would have a balance of both PLA and non-PLA credit earners, with a minimum of 25 PLA credit earners.

PLA Students by Level and Control

The four-year institutions in our study had much higher percentages of PLA students (30%) than two-year
institutions (4%) (Figure 14).
Private not-for-profit institutions had a higher percentage of PLA students (46%) compared to public (17%)
and private for-profit (12%) institutions (Figure 15). The size of institution may be an intervening variable, as 12
of the 22 public institutions in the study serve 10,000 or more students, and one of the two private for-profit
institutions is large as well.

Gender

Nearly three-fifths of all students in our sample were female (59%), but a smaller percentage of PLA students
were female (52%) (Figure 16). The male students in our sample were more likely to have earned PLA credit
(29%) compared with female students (22%) (Figure 17).
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All Students by Level of Institution
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Figure 16. Gender of Students in Sample
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Figure 17. PLA Students as a Percentage of All
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Table 7. Size of Each Institutional Sample and Percentage of PLA students, 48 Institutions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Number of Students 25 Years Old or Older
in Each Institutional Sample, Presented
in Order of Sample Size, from Largest to
Smallest

Number of Students in the
Institutional Sample with PLA Credit

Percentage of Students in
the Institutional Sample
with PLA Credit

8,732
8,031
6,555
6,409
5,003
3,414
3,088
1,361
1,341
1,261
1,260
1,255
1,176
1,132
984
811
668
659
659
612
582
530
515
472
472
458
424
389
385
376
353
327
326
287
277
273
169
169
165
157
156
154
153
139
119
118
95
24

5,580
194
793
966
1,481
2,383
235
72
56
39
79
54
38
55
527
96
45
336
464
366
27
371
50
15
177
65
53
112
20
20
75
37
58
9
14
80
12
79
22
7
47
90
20
14
61
116
65
19

64%
2%
12%
15%
30%
70%
8%
5%
4%
3%
6%
4%
3%
5%
54%
12%
7%
51%
70%
60%
5%
70%
10%
3%
38%
14%
13%
29%
5%
5%
21%
11%
18%
3%
5%
29%
7%
47%
13%
4%
30%
58%
13%
10%
51%
98%
68%
79%

Total number of students in the sample for
the study
62,475

Total number of students in sample
with PLA Credit
15,594

Percentage of all students
in study sample with PLA
credit
25%

Race/Ethnicity

Figure 18. Race/Ethnicity of Students in Sample,
Where Known
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Not every institution in the study was able
to provide data on the race/ethnicity of
their students. Of the 44,936 students for
whom this data was available, just over
half (55%) were white, non-Hispanic; 18
percent were Hispanic; and 17 percent
were black, non-Hispanic (Figure 18).
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Black non-Hispanic students earned PLA
credit at a rate that is close to the average
for the entire student sample (24%,
compared to the average of 25%), while
Hispanic students earned PLA credit at a
comparatively low rate (15%) (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students by Race/Ethnicity
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Age of the Student
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Figure 20. Age of Students in Sample

Half of all students in our sample were
aged 25-34, and the next largest group
was students aged 35-44, accounting
for one-third of the sample; the age
distribution of PLA students shows that
PLA students were slightly older (Figure
20). The age group with the highest
rate of PLA earning was 35-44 year olds
(29%), with 45-54 year olds close behind
(27%). Students aged 25-34 and 55-64
earned PLA credit at a rate that is just
below average (22% and 24%, compared
with 25%). Students over age 65 had the
lowest rate of PLA credit-earning (11%)
(Figure 21).
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Figure 21. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students by Age
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Figure 22. Transfer Students in Sample
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Many institutions treat PLA credit on
the student transcript as transfer credit.
When collecting data for this study, CAEL
specifically asked institutions to distinguish
between transfer and PLA credit if they
could. Students with non-PLA transfer
credits comprised 44 percent of our total
sample and 75 percent of all PLA students
in the sample (Figure 22).
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Students with transfer credits were almost
four times more likely to earn PLA credit
(43%) compared to students without
transfer credits (11%) (Figure 23).
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Financial Aid Recipients
30

Figure 24. Financial Aid Recipients in Sample

Not every institution in the study was able
to provide data on whether their students
received need-based financial aid; 17,391
students in the sample (27%) had unknown
financial aid status. Only 19 percent of all
students in our sample were designated
as financial aid recipients, compared to 11
percent of the PLA students in the sample
(Figure 24).
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Financial aid recipients were less likely to
earn PLA credit; 33 percent of students
who did not receive financial aid earned
PLA credit compared to 15 percent of
students who did receive financial aid
(Figure 25).
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Figure 25. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students by Financial Aid Status
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Students with Military Service

Figure 26. Military Status of Students in Sample
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Of the students in our total sample, 9 percent
were confirmed to have some military background/
experience (active, inactive, reserves, veteran,
etc.), 25 percent had no military background, and
no information on military status was available for
66 percent (more than 41,000 students) of our
student sample (Figure 26).
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Two-thirds (67%) of the students with military
service histories earned PLA credit compared with
two-fifths (40%) of students who are coded as nonmilitary (Figure 27).
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Figure 27. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students by Military Status
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PLA Students by Remedial
and ESL Coursework

Figure 28. Students Taking Remedial Courses
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Institutions provided information on whether
students took remedial courses for only 67
percent of the overall sample. The remaining
33 percent of the sample – more than 20,000
records – had unknown remedial course
status. A very small percentage of the overall
student sample (9%) was designated as
having taken remedial courses, compared to
an even smaller percentage of PLA students
(2%) (Figure 28).
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Of those students who had taken remedial
coursework at the institution, 6 percent
earned PLA credit, compared to 31 percent
of students who had not taken remedial
courses (Figure 29).
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Figure 29. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students, by Remedial Coursework
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Figure 30. Students Taking ESL Courses
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Similarly, information on whether
the student took ESL classes was
available for only 55 percent of the
sample. Seven percent (7%) of the
sample is designated as having taken
ESL courses, compared with only 1
percent of PLA students (Figure 30).
Of the 4,106 who took ESL classes,
only 2 percent earned any PLA credit,
compared with 23 percent of students
who did not take any ESL classes
(Figure 31).
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Figure 31. PLA Students as a Percentage of All Students, by ESL Coursework
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PLA and Graduation Rates
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A key question for this study is whether PLA students earn degrees at a greater rate than non-PLA students.
The study data indicate the answer is yes, and by a considerable percentage. Of all PLA students in the
sample, 43 percent went on to earn a bachelor’s degree compared to only 15 percent of non-PLA students;
and 13 percent of all PLA students enrolled in two-year programs earned an associate’s degree compared to
six percent of non-PLA students (Figure 32). Looking at all degrees, 56 percent of PLA students earned a
postsecondary degree, while only 21 percent of non-PLA students did so.

Figure 32. Degree Completion by PLA Credit-Earning
for All Students
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Note: In some cases the student earning the associate degree may have also continued on and earned a
bachelor’s degree as well, but only one earned degree was reported to CAEL. In addition, the outcome of
“other” was used by institutions for other positive outcomes – in some cases for the earning of shorter term
credentials/certificates, and in other cases for students transferring from a two-year to a four-year institution.
The percentage of students with that outcome was very small and so does not factor into our analysis.
See persistence section (pages 40-42) for information about the attendance and credit-earning histories of
those students not earning degrees.

Narrowing the analysis to the 18,041
students who indicated at the time
of matriculation that their goal was
an associate’s degree, we find that 29
percent of the PLA students succeeded
in reaching that goal, while only 14 percent
of non-PLA students did. Noteworthy is
that 19 percent of PLA students indicating
the goal of associate’s degree exceeded
their goal and earned a bachelor’s
degree within the timeframe of the study,
compared to only five percent of non-PLA
students (Figure 33).
Focusing the analysis on the 30,815
students who indicated at the time
of matriculation that their goal was a
bachelor’s degree, we find that 58 percent
of PLA students were successful in
achieving that goal, compared to only 27
percent of non-PLA students (Figure 34).

Figure 33. Degree Completion by PLA Credit-Earning for
Students Indicating Initial Goal of Associate’s Degree
100%

It may well be the case that students who
pursue PLA credit are students who are
already highly motivated or academically
successful, and that motivation and
academic strength are playing important
roles in propelling the students forward
to a degree. Therefore, an important
question for this study is whether a higher
graduation rate for PLA students exists
even when comparing students of like
abilities.
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Figure 34. Degree Completion by PLA Credit-Earning for
Students Indicating Initial Goal of Bachelor’s Degree
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While we were unable to collect detailed information on the backgrounds of the students in our sample, we
do have some information that helps us examine student populations with similar academic skills. For one
subset of our sample, we know whether the student took remedial courses, and for another subset of the
sample, we know the cumulative GPA. Taking remedial courses may serve as an indicator of poor academic
skills at the start of a student’s matriculation, while cumulative GPA may serve as an indicator of overall
academic performance.

Graduation Rates and Remedial Coursework
36

As mentioned earlier in this report, data on whether students took remedial courses were provided by 38
institutions in the study. Among students taking remedial coursework, the PLA students had much higher
degree completion rates than the non-PLA students. In the group of remedial students, 20 percent of PLA
students earned bachelor’s degrees, compared to 5 percent of non-PLA students, and 38 percent of PLA
students earned associate’s degrees compared to 12 percent of non-PLA students (Figure 35). This suggests
that even for students who do not have strong academic backgrounds, earning PLA credits may be associated
with higher graduation rates.

Figure 35. PLA Students, Degree Completion, and Remedial Coursework
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Graduation Rates and Grade Point Average

There is much research suggesting that the PLA process itself may help to develop the academic skills and
characteristics that a student needs to succeed in the rest of his or her studies (e.g., organization, reflection
on learning that leads to higher understanding, writing skills, self-esteem). Although there is significant debate
about whether Grade Point Average (GPA) is an appropriately nuanced indicator of student learning, it might
be one way to measure whether a student gains skills from PLA that are then applied to non-PLA studies.
However, this would require a much more complex set of data that could track GPA over time and that would
be able to pinpoint exactly when a student earned the PLA credit. CAEL knows from its long history of working
with PLA institutions – and this was confirmed during the data collection process for this study – that the timing
of when PLA credit is posted to the transcript is not consistent from one institution to another. For example,
some institutions only permit students to earn PLA credit at certain points in their studies. Further, some
institutions do not have electronic data systems that would track PLA credit-posting data at all.
Nevertheless, the question of the potential relationships among GPA, PLA credit-earning and degree-earning
is of interest, as we believe that it may help to understand whether it is the students’ academic strengths that
lead them both to pursuing PLA credit and achieving better academic outcomes.

When we looked at the cumulative GPAs of PLA
students, we found that PLA students did have
higher GPAs than non-PLA students. Seventy
percent (70%) of PLA students had GPAs of 3.0
or higher, compared to 64 percent of non-PLA
students, and 98 percent of PLA students had
cumulative GPAs of 2.0 or higher, compared to
88 percent of non-PLA students (Figure 36).

Figure 36. PLA and Cumulative GPA
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When examining graduation rates by PLA status
and cumulative GPA range, we found that PLA
students had higher graduation rates than
non-PLA students, even when controlling for
GPA. Among all students with cumulative GPA
of 3.0 or higher, PLA students had graduation
rates of 66 percent compared to 35 percent of
non-PLA students. Similarly, among all students
with cumulative GPA of 2.0-2.9, PLA students
had graduation rates of 44 percent compared
to 28 percent of non-PLA students (Figure 37).
PLA students with even lower GPAs had higher
graduation rates as well (some students may
be able to graduate with a cumulative GPA of
less than 2.0 because of institutionally-specific
academic progress policies).
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Figure 37. PLA, Graduation Rates, and Cumulative GPA
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PLA, Graduation Rates and Institutional Characteristics
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Graduation Rates by Institution Level: Two-year vs. Four-year

Both two-year and four-year institutions showed higher rates of degree completion by PLA students
compared to non-PLA students. PLA students at the two-year institutions that were a part of this study were
four times more likely to complete degrees than non-PLA students (53% compared to 13%), and PLA students
at our sample’s four-year institutions were twice as likely to earn degrees (55% compared to 24%) (Figure 38).

Graduation Rates by Institution Control: Private For- Profit, Private Not-ForProfit, and Public
PLA students at private forprofits and public institutions
earned degrees at a rate that was
three times higher than non-PLA
students at those institutions.
A greater proportion of PLA
students at private not-for-profit
institutions earned degrees
than non-PLA students, but the
difference was not as pronounced
as at private for-profit and public
institutions (Figure 39).
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Figure 39. Degree-Earning and PLA Earning by Institution Control
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Graduation Rates by Institution Size

We also looked at how patterns in degree-earning for PLA students differed from those of non-PLA
students at differently-sized institutions. Figure 40 shows the results for institutions with fewer than 1,000
students, 1,000-4,999 students, and 5,000-9,999 students. Figure 41 shows the results for institutions with
10,000-19,999 students and more than 20,000 students. Across all size categories, PLA students had higher
graduation rates, with the largest graduation rate differential in institutions of 10,000 – 19,999 students.

Figure 40. Degree-Earning and PLA Earning by Institution Size, under 10,000 Students
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Figure 41. Degree-Earning and PLA Credit-Earning by Institution Size, 10,000 Students or More
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PLA and Persistence
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The data presented above show that over the course of seven years, PLA students in our sample had much
higher graduation rates than non-PLA students. A lingering question is: What happened to the students who
did not earn a postsecondary credential? While we are unable to explain why these non-degree earners were
not successful graduates (e.g., some may have stopped pursuing education entirely, while others may have
transferred to institutions from which they did receive a degree), we suspect that there may be a portion of
these non-degree earners who came close to their goal and who may be continuing to pursue it. Perhaps with
additional time, or perhaps even additional supports, these students could be successful. A question for this
study, then, is whether the non-degree earners with PLA credit had greater persistence – and came closer
to their degree goals – than their non-PLA counterparts. We explored this question by examining the credit
accumulation and annual credit-earning of the PLA students and non-PLA students who did not earn degrees.

Persistence by Credit Accumulation

The first approach to persistence examined the percentage of credits that the non-degree-earning students
earn towards their degree goals from the combination of transfer credits, PLA credits and credit earned from
coursework at the institution.
More than half of all PLA students who had not yet earned a degree by the end of 2008 (56%) had
accumulated 80 percent or more of the credits towards a degree between 2001-2002 and the end of 2008,
compared with only 22 percent of non-PLA students with no degree (Figure 42). Conversely, over half of nonPLA students without degrees (56%) had fewer than 40 percent of the credits needed for a degree, compared
to only 10 percent of PLA students without degrees.

Figure 42. PLA and Persistence by Total Credit Accumulation, No Degree Earners
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Institutional leaders may also be interested in knowing the extent to which PLA students earn
credits from taking courses at the institution (as opposed to credit accumulation from PLA credits
or transfer credits). We examined the institutional course credits earned at institutions that limit the
number of PLA credits to no more than half of the credits needed for a degree. This analysis showed
that PLA students earned an average of 53.7 credits in institutional coursework, compared to an
average of 43.8 credits by non-PLA students.

Persistence by the number of years of credit-earning

We also examined how credits were earned over time and whether students re-enrolled at the
institution on an ongoing basis. In looking at the number of years of credit-earning between school
years 2001-2002 and 2007-2008, we saw strong patterns of PLA student persistence over time. Sixty
percent (60%) of non-PLA students without degrees did not earn credit in more than one year of
study, while higher percentages of PLA students without degrees re-enrolled and earned credits
in the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth years (Figure 43).

Figure 43. PLA and Persistence by Years of Credit-Earning, No Degree Earners
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A variation of the previous approach was to examine whether students earned credit in consecutive school
years, with no stopping out. Again, more than half of non-PLA students without degrees (56%) only earned
credit in their first year of study and earned no credit thereafter, compared with only 21 percent of PLA
students without degrees. In fact, larger percentages of PLA students without degrees earned credit in
two or even three consecutive school years (29% and 23%) than the percentage of PLA students who quit
after only a year (Figure 44). In our interviews with PLA administrators, we learned that this finding is not a
surprise. Said one, “We know that PLA students’ persistence and graduation rates are higher. They are the
ones taking course after course, rather than taking time off.”
Overall, then, among the non-graduates, we do see a strong patterns of persistence for the PLA students
compared to non-PLA students, both in terms of credit accumulation and annual enrollment.

Figure 44. PLA and Persistence by Consecutive Years of Credit-Earning, No Degree Earners
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PLA and Time to Degree
Previous research has found that two of the four biggest barriers that prevent adults from going back to school
are time and money (the two others are family responsibilities and the scheduling of courses) (U.S. Department
of Education 1998). PLA assessments are typically less expensive than taking a class, so PLA becomes a tool
for addressing the financial barrier to education (see tuition calculation in sidebar on page 44). In addition, PLA
advocates have long argued that PLA can save students time in working towards a degree.
In our calculation of time to degree, we excluded all students attending the ten institutions in our sample that
do not have limits on the number of PLA credits that can be applied toward a degree, as such data could skew
the results. In addition, we excluded students attending three institutions that could not provide the number of
PLA credits earned.2 One institution met both criteria, so a total of twelve institutions were excluded from the
analysis.

Time to Degree: Bachelor’s

When examining the average time needed to complete the bachelor’s degree, we found that, as the number
of PLA credits increased, the average time to degree decreased. On average, the greatest time savings was for
students earning 13-24 PLA credits (6.6 months) and for students earning 49 or more PLA credits (10.1 months)
(Figure 45). (Note: most of the participating institutions required 120-128 credits for a bachelor’s degree.)
The small rise in time to degree for students earning 25-48 PLA credits cannot be fully explained with the
available data and suggests further study; for example, this may reflect the fact that, in some cases, not all PLA
credits earned can be applied to a degree.

Figure 45. Average Months to Degree by Number of PLA Credits, Bachelor’s Degree Earners
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Some institutions do not track PLA credit electronically and therefore had to determine through paper records whether a student earned
PLA credit. For these institutions, we accepted yes/no for PLA credit-earning rather than specific numbers of credit in order to facilitate
their data gathering.
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The Pearson correlation between number of PLA credits and months to degree for students earning bachelor’s
degrees is -.09, significant at the .01 level, meaning that as the number of PLA credits increases, the months to
degree decrease slightly.

44

Also of interest is the fact that the higher the number of PLA credits earned, the lower the standard deviation
from the mean. Table 8 shows the decreasing standard deviation and variance. In addition, it shows the range
of the middle 50 percent (the group that is left when you omit the lowest and highest 25 percent in terms of
months to degree). The spread is 27 months for the middle 50 percent of students not earning any PLA credit;
this decreases fairly consistently with increasing numbers of PLA credits. In other words, the greater the
number of PLA credits, the closer the student’s time to degree is to the mean; non-PLA students’ months to
degree is more disparate. This suggests that the average time to degree calculated for PLA students may be a
more reliable estimate than the calculated time to degree for non-PLA students.

PLA and Tuition Savings
The time to degree analysis at the bachelor’s level is potentially very meaningful for adult
students. Consider an average adult student earning 15 PLA credits: this student saves, on
average, six months in his or her quest to earn a bachelor’s degree. Those same 15 PLA credits, if
they can be applied toward the degree, translates to significant tuition savings as well, from a low
of $1,605 at a large public university (assuming the highest-cost PLA option) to a high of around
$6,000 at other institutions. The table below provides several scenarios of tuition cost savings,
using five institutions from our study as examples.

PLA Tuition Cost Savings at Five Sample Institutions,
15 Credit Scenario
Institution

Tuition Needed for 15 Course Credits
(2009-2010)*

Cost for 15 PLA Credits**

Difference
(Dollars Saved by
the Student)

Large public
university #1

$149 per credit hour x 15 ($2,235)

$20 per challenge exam x 5 ($100)

$2,135

Large public
university #2

$207 per credit hour x 15 ($3,105)

$300 per assessment x 5
($1,500)***

$1,605

Mid-sized private
college, adult
program

$312 per credit x 15 ($4,680)

$530 per portfolio evaluation x 5
($2,650)***

$2,030

Large private
university,
adult program

$455 per credit hour x 15 ($6,825)

$150 per assessment x 5 ($750)

$6,075

Small private
university

$1,680 for 3-unit course x 15 ($8,400)

$500 for credit for work
experience x 5 ($2,500)

$5,900

* Current tuition rates taken from institutional websites. Does not include fees.
** PLA rates taken from information provided by the institution in online survey. Most expensive option used;
assumed 3 credits hours earned per evaluation/assessment.
*** At these institutions, only the portfolio evaluation has a fee; all other PLA options are free of charge.
Therefore, this calculation may be underestimating the average student’s cost savings.

Table 8. PLA Credit-Earning and Distance From the Mean Months to Degree, Bachelor’s Degree Earners

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Variance

Median

Months to
degree range for
middle 50% (i.e.,
excludes highest
and lowest 25%
of students in
terms of months
to degree)

Number of months
between the top student
and the bottom student
in the middle 50%, in
terms of time to degree

No PLA
credit

5,302

39.7

18.475

341.309

36

25-52

27

1-6 PLA
credits

856

37.2

17.508

306.516

33

22-48

26

7-12 PLA
credits

771

36.1

17.286

298.794

33

21-46

25

13-24 PLA
credits

1,138

33.1

15.469

239.282

30

20-41

21

25-36 PLA
credits

632

34.5

15.148

229.464

31

23-43

20

37-48 PLA
credits

160

35.8

16.676

278.103

33

23-46

23

49 or more
PLA credits

218

29.6

15.379

236.519

25

20-34

14

Time to Degree: Associate’s

Looking at only those students in our adjusted sample who earned associate’s degrees, we found that students
earning 12 PLA credits or fewer did not appear to have any time advantage, on average, but time to degree
does trend downward for students earning 13-36 PLA credits (the number of students earning more than 36
PLA credits is too small to include in the analysis) (Figure 46). (Note: participating institutions required 60-64
credits for an associate’s degree.)

Figure 46. Months to Degree by Number of PLA Credits, Associate’s Degree Earners
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As with the bachelor’s degree, the trend is not consistently a downward one, which suggests that further
study is needed to determine whether other factors are at play, such as the ability to apply certain PLA
credits toward the degree.
The Pearson correlation between number of PLA credits and months to degree for students earning
associate’s degrees is -.053, significant at the .05 level, meaning that as the number of PLA credits
increases, the months to degree decrease slightly.
Although the mean time to degree rises for PLA students with fewer than 13 PLA credits, we again see a
dramatic drop in standard deviation and variance from the mean as the number of PLA credits increases
(Table 9).
In summary, PLA students earning bachelor’s degrees saved an average of between 2.5 and 10.1
months of time in earning their degrees, compared to non-PLA students earning degrees. PLA
students earning 13-24 PLA credits saved an average of 6.6 months, and those earning 49 or more
PLA credits saved an average of 10.1 months.
PLA earners with associate’s degrees earned their degrees between 1.5 and 4.5 months faster, on
average, compared to non-PLA students earning degrees.
An additional finding is that the variance from the average months to degree decreased as the
number of PLA credits increased, both at the associate’s and bachelor’s levels. This suggests that the
average time to degree calculated for PLA students may be a more reliable estimate than the calculated
time to degree for non-PLA students.

Table 9. PLA Credit-Earning and Distance From the Mean Months to Degree, Associate’s Degree Earners
N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Variance

Median

Months to
degree range for
middle 50%

Difference between
upper and lower bound of
middle 50% months

No PLA
credit

1,913

44.6

21.524

463.27

41

29-60

31

1-6 PLA
credits

230

47.4

16.922

286.34

48

36-53

17

7-12 PLA
credits

176

45.4

19.673

387.02

45

30.25-60.25

30

78

40.1

18.416

339.14

44.5

23-50

27

25-36 PLA
55
credits

42.9

13.370

178.76

48

35-50

15

13-24 PLA
credits

Time to Degree by Institution Control and Size3

Average Months to Bachelor's Degree

In terms of institution control, average time to degree at the bachelor level declined most consistently
for PLA students at public and private not-for-profit institutions in our sample. PLA students at private
not-for-profit institutions saved an average of 6.5 months with 13-24 PLA credits and 10.1 months with 49
or more PLA credits, while those at public institutions saved an average of 8.6 months with 13-24 PLA
credits and 13.5 months with 49 or more PLA credits. The average time to degree was slightly higher
for students at public institutions,
compared to private not-for-profit
Figure 47. Bachelor’s Time to Degree by Institution Control
institutions, regardless of the
50.0
number of PLA credits (Figure 47).
PLA students at private for-profit
45.0
institutions, on the other hand, did not
40.0
experience shorter time to degree.
Further study is needed to determine
35.0
whether this is related to how PLA
30.0
credits are earned and how they can
be applied at those institutions or
25.0
whether other factors are at play.
(Note: there was insufficient data to
20.0
49 or
7-12
13-24
25-36
37-48
include students with 25 or more PLA
No PLA 1-6 PLA
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Credit credits
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Private For Profit
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Figure 48. Bachelor’s Time to Degree and Institution Size
Average Months to Bachelor's Degree
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40.0
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In terms of institution size, the average
time to degree for students decreased
as PLA credits increased at institutions
serving 5,000-9,999 students and
10,000-19,999 students. Reduced
average time to degree was most
striking at institutions serving 5,0009,999 students; at these institutions,
students with 13-24 PLA credits had an
average time to degree that was 18.7
months shorter than for students with
no PLA credits. The difference was
an average of 5.5 months for students
at institutions serving 10,000-19,999
students. Only small decreases were
evident for students at institutions
serving 1,000-4,999 students or 20,000
or more students. However, the
students at institutions serving 1,0004,999 had a much lower average time
to degree across the board (Figure 48).

It was not useful to conduct the time to degree analysis by level of institution. Our sample did not have sufficient student records from
two-year institutions to calculate bachelor’s time to degree, and there were similarly small numbers to analyze for associate’s time to
degree in four-year institutions.
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PLA and Academic Outcomes: Student Demographics
Gender

Both male and female students showed
similar patterns of degree-earning, with
PLA students of both genders earning
degrees at a rate that was almost three
times higher than the rate of non-PLA
students (Figure 49).

Figure 49. Gender, PLA and Graduation Rates
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Figure 50. Gender, PLA and Time to Bachelor’s Degree
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Gender differences regarding time to
degree showed that female non-PLA
students required more time to earn
bachelor’s degrees (40.7 months), on
average, compared with male non-PLA
students (37.7 months). However, with
even small numbers of PLA credits, female
students’ time to degree decreased more
than male students. With 1-6 PLA credits,
the average time to degree for females
was 0.5 months shorter than for males; for
13-24 credits and 49 or more credits the
average time to degree for females was
shorter by 2.9 months (Figure 50).
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27.9

Other

Female - PLA
Students
(n=8,111)
No Degree

Similarly, time to associate’s degree for
female non-PLA students is longer than
male non-PLA students, but most female
PLA students required shorter time to earn
the associate’s degree, on average, than
male PLA students (the exception being
women with 7-12 PLA credits) (Figure 51).

Figure 51. Gender, PLA and Time to Associate’s Degree
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Looking at the degree-earning patterns of
different age groups, we found that PLA
earners in every age group had higher
graduation rates than non-PLA students.
The difference in graduation rates was
highest for those aged 55 and older (54% of
PLA students earned bachelor’s degrees,
compared to 11% of non-PLA students), but
even the youngest learners (aged 25-34)
with PLA credit had graduation rates that
were more than twice those of non-PLA
students in the same age group (38% of
PLA students earned bachelor’s degrees,
compared to 15% of non-PLA students)
(Figure 52).
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Figure 52. Age, PLA and Graduation Rates
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Figure 53. Age, PLA and Bachelor’s Time to Degree
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Similarly, while students of all age groups
required less time to earn bachelor’s degrees
with PLA credits, the greatest time to degree
difference was for students aged 55-64
(Figure 53). (Note: The sizes of different
subgroups within our sample were not large
enough to do this analysis for associate’s
degree earners.)

When examining the graduation rates
for PLA students and non-PLA students
by race/ethnicity (omitting student data
from institutions that could not provide
this information), we find that for each
racial/ethnic group, graduation rates for
PLA students were higher than non-PLA
students. The most dramatic difference
was for Hispanic students at the bachelor’s
degree level; Hispanic PLA students earned
bachelor’s degrees at a rate that was almost
eight times higher than that of Hispanic
non-PLA students (Figure 54). The smallest
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Figure 54. Race/Ethnicity, PLA and Graduation Rates: Black, Hispanic and White
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Figure 55. Race/Ethnicity, PLA and Graduation Rates: Native American, Asian, and Other
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For time to degree, we had sufficient
data to analyze only black, Hispanic and
white students at the bachelor level.
Decreases in average time to degree
were apparent for all three subgroups,
with the most dramatic decreases for
black PLA students. With 13-24 PLA
credits, black PLA students saved an
average of 14.2 months for the bachelor’s
degree, and with 49 or more PLA credits,
they saved an average of 21.3 months
(Figure 56).
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Figure 56. Race/Ethnicity, PLA and Bachelor’s Time to Degree:
Black, Hispanic and White
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difference was for Asian/Pacific Islander
students; a higher percentage of PLA
students in this group earned their
degrees than non-PLA students, but the
difference was only eight percentage
points at the bachelor level and seven
percentage points at the associate level
(Figure 55).
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Figure 57. Financial Aid, PLA and Graduation Rates
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Financial aid recipients without
PLA credits earned their bachelor’s
degrees in about the same time, on
average, as similar students who
do not receive financial aid (42.6
months, compared with 42.0 months).
However, as students earn PLA
credit, the financial aid recipients
required less time to earn their
degrees, on average. Financial aid
recipients with 1-6 PLA credits saved
more than 7 months, and those with
13-24 PLA credits saved more than 11
months. The students not receiving
financial aid also saw lower average
time to degree with increasing
numbers of PLA credit, on average,
but the difference was not as great
(Figure 58).
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Financial aid recipients earning
PLA had dramatically higher
graduation rates than their nonPLA counterparts (72% compared
to 16%), and their graduation rates
were also higher than students who
did not receive financial aid (33% for
PLA students and 10% for non-PLA
students) (Figure 57).
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Figure 59. Military Status, PLA and Graduation Rates
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Time to Degree

Similarly, military students earning
PLA credit did not have shorter
time to degree, on average, at
the bachelor level. Non-military
students, on the other hand, did
show shorter time to degree with
increasing numbers of PLA credit,
on average (Figure 60).
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We also examined the outcomes
of PLA by military status, looking
only at the data provided by
a total of twelve institutions
that track military status for
all students. This number
was further reduced to eight
institutions after omitting data
from institutions that could not
provide the number of PLA
credits or that had no PLA
credit limits. The data showed
that students who identify as
military (e.g., active, reserves,
veterans, etc.) and who earned
PLA credit did not have higher
graduation rates than their nonPLA counterparts. In fact, the
graduation rate was lower for
those earning PLA credit (Figure
59). (The possible reasons for
this findings are explored in the
discussion section at the end of
this report.)
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PLA, Academic Outcomes and Institutional Policies
An important question is whether PLA students’ academic outcomes differ depending upon an institution’s
PLA policies and practices. For example, a student may be able to earn 30 PLA credits from an institution, yet
only be able to use those credits for elective courses and not for fulfilling requirements for the major.
We examined four institutional policies that we would expect to have the greatest impact on a student’s
progress towards degree completion and a reduced time to degree:
ffPLA credit can be used to obtain advanced standing at the institution
ffPLA credit can be used to waive course prerequisites
ffPLA credit can be used to meet general education requirements
ffPLA credit can be used to meet program/major requirements

Graduation Rates and PLA Policies

In examining the graduation rates of PLA students in the context of specific PLA program policies, we found
that some of those policies were associated with higher graduation rates for PLA students. At institutions
where PLA credit can be used to obtain advanced standing, PLA students’ bachelor’s degree-earning rates
were four times that of non-PLA students (56% versus 13%), while at institutions where PLA cannot be used to
obtain advanced standing, the difference was only five percentage points (32% versus 27%).
Similarly, at institutions where PLA credit can apply to course prerequisites, the bachelor’s degree-earning was
more than three times higher for PLA students than for non-PLA students (42% versus 13%); at institutions
where PLA credit cannot be applied to course prerequisites, PLA students had higher bachelor’s degree rates,
but the difference compared to non-PLA students was not as great (45% versus 19%) (Figure 61).

Figure 61. Graduation Rates and PLA by Institutional Policies: Using PLA to Obtain Advanced Standing,
Using PLA to Waive Course Prerequisites
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Figure 62. Graduation Rates and PLA by Institution Policies: Using PLA for
General Education Requirements, Using PLA for Major Requirements
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Figure 63. Graduation Rates and PLA, by Number of Target Policies
Institution Has in Place
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The other two policies we
examined – one pertaining
to the ability to use PLA
for general education
requirements, the other
allowing PLA to apply
to requirements in the
major – did not show the
same kinds of dramatic
differences between
PLA students’ graduation
rates and those of nonPLA students (Figure
62). (It should be noted
that only 3,298 students
in our sample attended
institutions that did not
permit use of PLA for
general education credits.)
When looking at these
four institutional policies
in combination, however,
we see that PLA students
attending institutions
that offer the greatest
flexibility in the use of PLA
credit (in other words, the
institutions have all four
of these target policies in
place) outperformed their
non-PLA counterparts in
terms of bachelor’s degreeearning by the highest
margin (58% compared to
12%), compared to students
attending institutions with
only one, two or three of
these policies in place
(Figure 63). (Note: only
944 students in our sample
attended institutions that
only had one of these
policies in place.)
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Time to Degree and PLA Policies
56

In terms of time to degree, the presence or absence of individual PLA policies did not matter. For each of the
four program policies examined individually, we found that students had shorter average time to degree as the
number of PLA credits increased, regardless of whether their institution has that individual policy or not.
However, the picture changed when examining the student records according to the number of ways in which
they can apply PLA credit. At institutions offering the greatest flexibility in how PLA credit can be applied
– institutions with three or four of the four target policies in place – there was a dramatic difference in
time savings for PLA students. Students earning 13-24 PLA credits saved, on average, 8.4 to 15.4 months,
compared to students with no PLA credit. Students with 13-24 PLA credits at institutions offering only one or
two of the target policies experienced a smaller reduction in the time to degree (an average of 6.4 months and
.8 months, respectively); however, the non-PLA students at those institutions already had a lower average time
to degree, compared to students at institutions offering more ways to apply PLA credit (Figure 64). These data
suggest that offering multiple ways to apply PLA credit in a curriculum may help students use those credits to
make more significant progress towards their degrees.

Figure 64. Time to Degree and PLA, by Number of Target
Policies Institution Has in Place
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Summary and Discussion
The data from the 48 postsecondary institutions in our study show that PLA students had better academic
outcomes, particularly in terms of graduation rates and persistence, than non-PLA adult students. Many PLA
students also shortened the time required to earn a degree; the average time to degree decreased as the
number of PLA credits earned increased.
The most consistent and striking finding was the difference in graduation rates of PLA students compared
with students who did not earn PLA credit. Across all students from all institutions, we found that after seven
years, twice as many PLA students had earned postsecondary degrees as had non-PLA students. When looking
at various student subgroups, and at students from different types of institutions, we found PLA student
graduation rates that were sometimes three or four times higher than non-PLA students.
In addition, we found that the non-degree-earning students with PLA credit had greater persistence than
similar students without PLA credit during the seven-year period. We care about these non-degree-earning
students because they are the ones for whom institutions are designing and implementing new interventions
to help them be successful and earn degrees. In our study, non-degree-earning PLA students had a higher rate
of re-enrollment from year to year, and earned more credits toward their degrees, on average, compared with
non-PLA students. These findings suggest that students with PLA credits may need minimal interventions in
order to be successful – in many instances, all they may need is a little more time. An additional persistence
finding that may be of particular interest to institutions is that, on average, PLA students earn more credits
through institutional coursework than do non-PLA students.
The average time to degree for PLA students in our study was shorter than for non-PLA students, particularly
at the bachelor degree level, and the data showed that time to degree was negatively correlated with PLA
credits. In other words, the more PLA credits a student had, the shorter the average time to degree. The data
showed similar patterns at the associate’s level, though the downward time to degree was not as steep of a
slope, compared to bachelor’s degree-earners. Further study of the relationship between PLA-earning and time
to degree is needed, particularly exploring questions about PLA policies at the associate’s level. With fewer
overall credits required for the associate’s degree, there may be fewer elective credits, for example, toward
which PLA credit might be applied. While associate’s degree-earning rates for PLA students are higher than
students without PLA, it may be a bigger challenge to bring down the time to degree in as dramatic a way.
Considering the above findings, an important question is why we are seeing better academic outcomes for
PLA students compared with non-PLA students. One possible explanation is that students who pursue PLA
credit are the students who are already highly motivated or academically successful, and that motivation and
academic strength are what are propelling the students forward to a degree. Some of the PLA administrators
we interviewed acknowledged that this can often be the case. However, these same administrators also
described PLA itself as a powerful motivator, as a booster of self-esteem and self-confidence by validating
students’ existing skills and knowledge, and as something that enhances student and alumni loyalty to the
institution. These observations suggest that the argument of “PLA students are the smart ones to begin with”
does not tell the whole story, especially when our data showed that academic ability did not matter. Remedial
students with PLA credit had better graduations rates than their non-PLA counterparts, as did PLA students of
varying GPA levels.
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ffWhen we look at PLA student outcomes in different institutional contexts, we see that in all
settings PLA students have higher graduation rates than non-PLA students. Regarding institution
control, we found that PLA students at public institutions had both higher graduation rates and
shorter time to degree than the non-PLA students at those institutions. However, both groups of
students at public institutions had lower graduation rates and longer time to degree compared
with their counterparts at the other types of institutions. Therefore, while the “PLA differential”
appears to be greatest at public institutions, all students at other types of institutions had
better graduation rates (and students at private non-profits had shorter average time to degree),
regardless of how many PLA credits were earned. Also inviting further study are the findings
that students at private for-profits do not see shorter time to degree with PLA credit, and that
PLA students at private non-profits do not see great differences in graduation rates compared
with non-PLA students.
Further, we found that the small institutions (those serving 1,000 to 4,999 students) had similar
patterns for PLA students as were found at all private non-profits. PLA students at both small
institutions and at non-profits have higher graduation rates than non-PLA students, but not by
large margins. Similarly, the time to degree difference for PLA students at these institutions is not
very great, compared to the PLA students at other types of institutions. However, on average,
all students at small institutions and at non-profit institutions have shorter time to degree,
compared with the students at larger institutions, public institutions, and for-profit institutions.
Future research might examine what else is happening at these smaller institutions and non-profit
institutions in terms of advising, individual assistance, flexible policies that address the needs of
adult students, and other policies and practices that might be working to help all students at those
institutions achieve better academic outcomes.
ffIn terms of different student demographic characteristics, of particular interest is the finding
that there is little gender difference for PLA students in terms of graduation rates. However,
female PLA students shortened their time to degree more than did male PLA students.
Analyzing outcomes by the age of the students, meanwhile, showed that even though a very
small percentage of PLA students are over age 55, this cohort showed the greatest differences
in graduation rate and in time to degree for PLA students. One possible explanation that may
account for this may be that older students generally have fewer family responsibilities that
impede their progress than do younger adult students; those aged 25-54 are more likely to have
young dependents at home whose demands can interrupt the studies of even the most dedicated
learners.
In looking at the findings for the different racial/ethnic groups, we see that even though only a small
proportion of Hispanic students earned PLA credit, those who did had dramatically higher graduation
rates. In addition, both Hispanic and black, non-Hispanic students saw dramatic reductions in average
time to degree with increasing numbers of PLA credit, compared with white, non-Hispanic students. The
students in these two groups may not all be from disadvantaged populations, but it is likely that some
portion of them are. Taken with some of the other findings – such as the fact that financial aid recipients
with PLA credit and remedial students with PLA credit also had higher graduation rates – the impressive
outcomes of the minority students with PLA credit suggest that PLA could be a potentially important
strategy for helping disadvantaged adult populations succeed in postsecondary institutions.

One somewhat puzzling finding was that PLA students with military status did not have higher
graduation rates than non-PLA students with military status – the lone exception to our otherwise
consistent findings of higher graduation rates for PLA students. The explanation for this may
have to do with the much smaller sample of students that we were able to examine, given the
small number of institutions that track students’ military status. These institutions, for example,
may be tracking military status because they have a special focus on services to military students
generally, and their additional assistance to this group helps both PLA students and non-PLA
students succeed in earning degrees. This would also help to explain why time to degree for
military students is not shorter with increasing amounts of PLA credit. Other interventions and
assistance for this population at this subset of institutions may be helping both PLA and non-PLA
students with military status progress at the same pace.
Other possible explanations exist. For example, one PLA administrator explained that at her
institution, much of the military training that is evaluated for PLA credit results in technical
course credits that cannot be applied to many degrees at four-year institutions. To some extent,
she explained, this may be because of the institutional reliance on ACE guides to evaluate what
is learned in the military, when perhaps a portfolio evaluation or other method could capture
broader skills gained from military experience, such as leadership or other non-technical learning
that is more in line with courses at four-year institutions. An additional challenge is that many
military students may be earning PLA credit that can only apply to elective credits at certain
institutions. The result would therefore be a student with a lot of PLA credit but who is not much
closer to earning his or her degree. If this proves to be the case in further research, institutions
seeking to best serve military students may want to assess whether they could do so through the
development of degree programs (perhaps applied baccalaureate degrees) that acknowledge
more of and strategically augment these students’ prior learning.
As we have noted throughout this report, we did not have access to the kind of data that would allow us
to control for some of the factors that have been proven to influence better academic outcomes for adult
students. This limitation prevents us from going so far as to say that our data prove that PLA credit-earning has
an impact on student outcomes. However, previous research that has examined the relationship between PLA
and student outcomes in single institutions has been able to control for many of those factors. The fact that
this larger study shows similar patterns of higher graduation rates and other academic success factors for PLA
students is an important complement to that research and suggests that a “PLA effect” exists across a range of
institutional contexts and with diverse student populations.
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The findings – that PLA students had better academic outcomes than non-PLA students – support claims
that PLA is a strategy that will help adults earn degrees and progress more quickly to their goals. In addition,
institutional advocates for PLA will be gratified to learn that PLA students had better patterns of re-enrollment
and, on average, higher numbers of credit hours that are earned at the institution. The benefits of PLA to the
institution are clear. The student data, as well as administrators’ observations that PLA helps draw in many
adults who would otherwise not consider going to school, and that PLA builds the loyalty of students and
alumni to the institution, all point to institutional benefits.
Certainly questions remain about the precise nature of the relationship between PLA credit-earning and better
academic outcomes. Do PLA students have higher graduation rates because PLA enhances the self-esteem
and motivation of students by showing them that they have already mastered college-level learning? Is it also
because PLA students already possess characteristics that are associated with better academic outcomes?
What institutional policies are influencing whether and how students are using (or not using) PLA, and whether
or not this helps them achieve a shorter time to degree? More individual- and cross-institutional research on
PLA, both qualitative and quantitative, can begin to explore the answers to these and other critical questions.
In this study, we learned how the institutions view PLA and why they offer it, but readers may well feel the
absence of the perspective of the adult learner. It would be helpful to learn more from PLA students on: how
they view PLA, what they think of the assessment process (i.e., its fairness, strengths and limitations) what they
may have learned from it, and whether they believe that earning PLA credit had a motivating effect for them.
The findings of this report demonstrate the value of PLA to adult students who pursue postsecondary
degrees. These findings are important particularly as the U.S. strives to improve educational attainment and
reachLumina’s goal of having 60 percent of the population with a college credential by 2025, as we seek to
make better connections between the academy and the larger society, and as educators strive to rethink and
reform systems that need to more effectively respond to the personal, academic and professional needs of
our citizens. This kind of data, showing the current patterns of academic outcomes among PLA students, has
never been collected on this scale before. We hope that it contributes to deeper thinking about the value of
PLA, further program development in Prior Learning Assessment, and to the expansion of its availability and
offerings across the U.S.
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Appendix A: Participating Institutions
Athabasca University (Canada)
Azusa Pacific University
Barry University
Bucks County Community College
California Lutheran University
Calumet College of St. Joseph
Capella University
Centenary College
Charter Oak State College
CUNY Baccalaureate for Unique and Interdisciplinary Studies
CUNY - Medgar Evers College of the City University of New York
DePaul University
Eastern Connecticut State University
Eastern Illinois University
Eastern Kentucky University
Empire State College
Excelsior College
Golden Gate University
Houghton College
Indiana University School of Continuing Studies
Inver Hills Community College
Lakeshore Technical College
Manhattan Christian College
Maryville University
Miami Dade College
Mid-America Christian University
National-Louis University
New York University—SCPS—Paul McGhee Division
Northern Kentucky University
Northern Oklahoma College
Northwood University
Ottawa University
Palm Beach Atlantic University
Pennsylvania State University
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
Simpson College
St. Edward's University
Suffolk County Community College
The College of New Rochelle
Thomas Edison State College
University of Arkansas - Fort Smith
University of Louisville, College of Education and Human Development
University of Phoenix
University of St. Francis
University of the Fraser Valley (Canada)
University of the Incarnate Word
Vermont State Colleges/Community College of Vermont
Webster University
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Monica Flint, Coordinator, Experiential Learning Career Services
Bucks County Community College
Sara Leiste, PLA Coordinator, Learning Management Support and Administration
Capella University
Nan L. Travers, Ph.D., Director of Collegewide Academic Review
Amanda H. Treadwell, Senior Academic Review Specialist
Empire State College
Frank DiSilvestro, Chair and Associate Professor of Adult Education
Sheryl Lentz, Administrative Services Coordinator
School of Continuing Studies
Indiana University
Martha Kudak, Director/Chair, ASAP (Adult Success through Accelerated Programs)
Inver Hills Community College
Gale E. Gibson, Dean & Professor
College of Freshman Studies
Medgar Evers College
Victoria Culbreth, Executive Director, Educational Outreach
Northern Kentucky University
Elza Dinwiddie-Boyd, Dean
School of New Resources
The College of New Rochelle
Gwen Hagemeyer, Director of Woods External Degree Program
Dottie King, Vice President of Academic Affairs
St. Mary-in-the-Woods College

Appendix C: Methodology
Project Summary

The Council for Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL) conducted a research study in 2009 examining the
academic outcomes of students who earn prior learning assessment (PLA) credit. The study examined student
record data from 48 colleges and universities. Subjects were from the cohort of adult students (defined as
all students aged 25 or above) who matriculated at these institutions in 2001-2002. The study followed their
academic progress over the course of seven years at these institutions in terms of earned degrees, persistence
and time to degree. The study was supported by a grant from Lumina Foundation for Education.

Advisory Group

The project and methodology were designed by CAEL staff in consultation with a group of external advisors
listed below:
Cheryl Blanco, Southern Regional Education Board
Tim Donovan, Community College of Vermont
Peter Ewell, National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS)
Morris Fiddler, DePaul School for New Learning
Ariel Foster, The College Board
MaryBeth Lakin, ACE
Alan Mandell, Empire State College
Barry Sheckley, University of Connecticut
Liz Tice, Ashford University
Henry Van Zyl, Thomas Edison State College
A group of these advisors met at CAEL’s Chicago office in January 2009 to review the research questions and
overall methodology, including selection criteria for participating institutions. Those advisors who were not
able to attend in person participated in a conference call on these same topics later that month. The research
design and methodology were developed based on those discussions, as well as additional written feedback
from the advisors on early written drafts.

Institutions in the Study

CAEL issued an invitation in April 2009 to postsecondary institutions that have offered PLA since 2001 to
participate in the study. The invitation was sent electronically to CAEL institutional members, institutions
which had responded to CAEL’s 2005-2006 institutional survey on PLA policies and practices, and institutions
on the mailing list of Thomas Edison State College’s National Institute on the Assessment of Adult Learning.
Information requested in the applications included:
ffHow long the institution had offered PLA
ffWhether the institution offered portfolio assessments as one of its PLA methods
ffHow many adult students were enrolled in 2001-2002
ffHow many adult students earned PLA credit in 2001-2002
ffHow many adult students earned portfolio PLA credit in 2001-2002
ffHow the institution ensures the quality of its PLA program
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CAEL received a total of 66 applications from colleges and universities interested in participating in this
study. In selecting the institutions for the study, an internal CAEL committee required that the PLA program
be operational by 2001. Additional selection considerations included a strong adherence to quality standards
for the PLA program, a good mix of PLA-earners and non-PLA earners in 2001-2002 (for the purposes of
comparing these two subgroups), and a minimum of at least 25 PLA earners in 2001-2002. CAEL also strived to
achieve a balance of institutional characteristics such as size, geographic location, control (public vs. private),
and level (two-year vs. four-year). This data was obtained from the National Center for Education Statistics,
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS); data was from 2001 or 2002, the starting time
period of the student cohort this study is examining.
We also considered whether the institution offered the portfolio assessment method of PLA. CAEL has a
preference for the portfolio-based method because of our belief in that method’s ability to engage the student
in the learning process and require reflection on the learning that was done; this preference was shared by
several of our national advisors. However, we did not ultimately require this method of PLA as a necessary
condition for inclusion in the study.

Research Questions

The main questions that we expected to answer in this study were the following:
ffDo adult PLA credit-earners have better persistence, compared with non-PLA credit-earners?
ffDo they have higher graduation rates?
ffDo they earn their degrees in a shorter time?
In addition to answering the above questions, the research study would also report on the wide range of
approaches that the different institutions participating in the study take toward PLA.

Questions This Study Will Not Answer

From the start of the project, we acknowledged that there were limitations on what this study could or would
cover. For example:
ffThis study could not show whether PLA credit can be a predictor of positive student outcomes.
Too many other factors are involved that cannot be measured or are difficult to collect in a
standardized way (e.g., goal orientation, motivation, academic strength, organizational skills, social
support network, financial resources, family responsibilities, etc.).
ffThis study would not evaluate the quality of the PLA programs in question.
ffThis study could not evaluate other benefits of PLA, such as the learning outcomes that portfoliobased assessments purportedly produce for the individual student (e.g., engagement in the
learning process, understanding of the learning process, etc.).
ffThis study would not examine whether better educational outcomes are associated with
one PLA method compared with another. For example, many advocates of portfolio-based
assessments believe that the portfolio process itself is instructional and helps the student engage
more strongly with the institution and their educational journeys (and thus may have direct
transferability to their success in their postsecondary studies). Nevertheless, this research project
treated all PLA credit equally.

Student Record Data Collected

CAEL collected the following data from each of the participating institutions, for all undergraduate students
age 25 or older who matriculated during the 2001-2002 school year; this group included both transfer students
and first-time students.
ffMatriculation data
ffDegree goal and credits needed for that degree (where available)
ffNumber of transfer credits from other institutions
ffNumber of PLA credits accepted as transfer credits
ffNumber of PLA credits earned through 2008
ffNumber of PLA credits earned through 2008 by PLA method (where possible)
ffNumber of non-PLA credits earned through 2008, total and by school year
ffDegrees earned
ffDate degree earned
ffCumulative GPA
ffStudent demographics: gender, race/ethnicity, age at matriculation
ffFinancial aid status
ffMilitary status
CAEL also requested information on remedial or developmental credits earned post enrollment, ESL credits
earned post enrollment, and GED, SAT, and Compass/ACCUPLACER scores. However, not enough of the
institutions were able to provide consistent data to permit analysis that included these variables.

Institutional Data Collected

CAEL also considered institutional-level data. Institutional data collected from IPEDs included:
ffSize of institution
ffControl (public, private, non-profit)
ffLevel (two-year, four-year)
ffGeographic region
ffDegree of urbanization
ffStudent demographics in 2002 (e.g, % women, % white, % adult, etc.)
Supplementing that data was information that CAEL collected from the institution directly through a survey:
ffNumber of credits typically required for an associate’s degree
ffNumber of credits typically required for a bachelor’s degree
ffReasons for offering PLA
ffWays in which PLA can be used (e.g., to waive prerequisite requirements, meet general education
requirements, meet elective requirements, etc.)
ffLevel of courses to which PLA credit may be applied
ffFees for PLA assessments and posting credits to transcript
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ffHow the institution informs its students about PLA
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ffMethods of advising students regarding PLA
ffWhether/how the institution regularly analyzes the use and impact of PLA
ffAvailability of adult-focused programs and services
ffWhether the institution has a separate program or department for adult students
ffHow the institution defines student success
Finally, CAEL interviewed nine of the participating institutions in December 2009 to capture more of their
perspectives on the value of PLA to students and the institution, challenges in administering their PLA
programs, and reactions to preliminary findings. The interview subjects were chosen to represent a diversity of
institutions and PLA programs.

Data Analysis

CAEL combined the datasets of all participating institutions, and merged them with the institutional data
collected from IPEDS and with the data on PLA policies and practices. With this combined dataset, CAEL
carried out the following analysis:
ffPLA Participants vs. non-PLA Participants. CAEL compared the characteristics of two student
populations: adult students who have earned PLA credit and adult students who have not. We
compare descriptive statistics for these populations, looking at how they differed in terms of
demographics (age, race/ethnicity, gender, military service if known) and student enrollment
patterns (first time students vs. transfer). We defined PLA-earners as any student with PLA credit
from transfer or from the following assessment methods:
ff Standardized exams (e.g., CLEP, DSST, Excelsior)
ff ACE-evaluated corporate training programs
ff ACE-evaluated military training programs
ff Institutionally-evaluated training programs
ff Institutional challenge exams
ff Portfolio assessments
Some institutions in our study do not track PLA credit separately from transfer credit electronically;
these institutions did, however, go through student transcripts manually and indicated in their
database a PLA-earner from a non-PLA earner. However, this manual solution necessitated that
these institutions’ students be excluded from any analysis that considered the number of PLA
credits (e.g., time to degree calculations based on the number of PLA credits). Many institutions
were able to provide not only the number of PLA credits earned (separate from transfer credits),
but were also able to provide the number of credits for specific PLA methods (e.g., exam-based
assessments, portfolio assessments, etc.).
In our analysis, we treated almost all institutional datasets equally, without weighting. The one
exception to this choice not to manipulate the size of the institutional samples was for one
institution whose sample was so large that it would have comprised more than half of the overall
total student records in the study. For that institution, we took a random ten percent sample to

bring that institution’s sample size down to be comparable to the next largest sample size. The
random sample’s summary student characteristics (gender, age, race/ethnicity) and academic record
(number of transfer credits, PLA credit-earning ratio, graduation rate and time to degree) reflected
those in the institution’s full dataset. The final dataset therefore describes students’ experiences
across 48 institutions in a way that allows a diversity of institutional contexts to be visible in the
results.
ffAcademic Outcomes. A second level of analysis looked at the academic outcomes of the two
student populations: persistence toward a degree, degree-earning, and time to degree. Where
possible, we also examined these outcomes by different institutional characteristics/factors, such
as: size of institution, level, control, and PLA policies.
CAEL experimented with 5 different definitions of persistence:
1. Total credit accumulation toward a degree (highest persistence score is earning
associate’s or bachelor’s degree; lower scores on a scale of percent of credits
earned toward degree indicated as the student’s goal)
2. Same as the above, but including only the credit earned at the institution (in
other words, omitting all PLA and transfer credit)
3. Number of years in which credit is earned, with no preference to consecutive
years of credit earning (again, highest persistence score is earning associate’s or
bachelor’s degree)
4. Number of consecutive years in which credit is earned (again, highest
persistence score is earning associate’s or bachelor’s degree)
5. Combination of credit accumulation and number of years in which credit is
earned, with no preference to consecutive years of credit-earning (again, highest
persistence score is earning associate’s or bachelor’s degree)
Two institutions were omitted from the analysis of persistence because they were unable to provide
annual credit-earning data.
CAEL also examined various levels of degree-earning: associate’s degree, bachelor’s degree, other
(institutionally-defined, but assumed to include transfer to other institution or earning of a shortterm certificate or other credential).
Finally, we calculated the number of months between matriculation and degree-earning, where
applicable in order to examine time to degree. We omitted from this analysis students from ten
institutions that did not have policies that limited the number of PLA credits that can be applied
toward a degree, as we were concerned that such data could skew the results. In addition, we
excluded students attending three institutions that could not provide the number of PLA credits
earned.4 One institution met both criteria, so a total of twelve institutions were excluded from the
analysis.

Some institutions do not track PLA credit electronically and therefore had to determine through paper records whether a student
earned PLA credit. For these institutions, we accepted yes/no for PLA credit-earning rather than specific numbers of credit in order to
facilitate their data gathering.
4
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ffInstitutional Impact. We also examined the potential relationship between PLA and educational
outcomes by examining institutional efficiency measures such as degree productivity and cost
efficiency (these variables will be calculated using data from IPEDS) to see if high proportions of
PLA earning are related to higher overall degree-earning and lower overall instructional costs at
an institution, thereby suggesting productivity and efficiency benefits to the institution. Finally, we
examined the relationship between PLA practices/policies and prevalence of PLA credit earning
among the students in our sample. This analysis could point toward future practice- and policyoriented research, particularly with respect to exploring which factors might influence pursuit of
credit through PLA.

CAEL Assumptions

In carrying out the above research activities, CAEL considered several issues related to PLA within these
institutions:
ffPLA programs differ widely from institution to institution in how they are structured. Some
colleges offer only one or two PLA methods, while others offer a wide range of options. Some
invest a lot of time and resources in marketing PLA to students, while others do not. Some impose
restrictions on PLA in terms of the level of course or number of credits for which it can be used,
while other institutions have few, if any, limits. We have taken care in our analysis to account for
these differences and acknowledge them in the final report.
ffPLA programs differ widely in their adherence to quality. CAEL has heard from our institutional
members that when it comes to PLA, there is often tension within the institution between quality
and efficiency concerns. CAEL echoes faculty concerns about the quality of PLA, particularly
when it is administered without adherence to nationally-accepted quality standards (e.g., those
from CAEL and the American Council on Education). Without adherence to a clearly-articulated
set of standards, quality will be replaced by efficiency as the goal because of the financial
pressures on the institutions and/or a lack of a complete understanding of PLA. In this research
study, CAEL has taken some steps to emphasize the need for institutions to follow PLA quality
standards in order to ensure the validity of the data we collect. As part of the application process,
for example, we asked institutions to provide us with information on why they offer PLA and
what quality standards they follow. We considered their responses to this question as part of
the selection process, yet we also recognized that these data are self-reported and therefore
questionable. We further recognize that the quality issue may affect the results of the study in
unknown ways.
ffEach of the various PLA methods, when executed well, offers value. The various methods –
exam-based, portfolio-based, challenge exams, local evaluation of training, etc. – differ in terms
of potential learning outcomes, labor-intensity, perceived quality, and cost to the institution
(efficiency). However, they also differ in terms of suitability for different student populations.
CAEL has a preference for the portfolio-based method because of its ability to engage the
student in the learning process and require reflection on the learning that was done; so, too, do
several of our national advisors. Nevertheless, we also know that this method is not ideal for every
student, every circumstance, or every institution. Evaluations of military and corporate training,
for instance, are likely to become more important for adult learners in the near future, and many
exam-based methods are executed well with great benefit to students. We therefore believe that
the best scenario is when a range of options is offered, in order to address the needs of a wide
range of adult student populations.

Limitations of This Study

A key issue affecting internal validity is self-selection bias, in particular whether students who earned PLA
credit were somehow already more motivated to earn a degree or possibly had greater access to resources
that enabled them to be academically successful. (This is a limitation of many past PLA research studies as
well.) The two student groups that we will be comparing have not been randomly assigned to those groups.
Those who earn PLA credit may therefore differ in very important ways from those who do not earn PLA
credit. They may have higher skill levels, be more motivated or more organized, come from families that value
education, feel more empowered in an educational setting, have had better experiences in school settings, have
stronger support networks and so on. While controlling for these factors is outside the scope of this project,
the study will nevertheless be useful for beginning to understand patterns of degree-earning for students who
earn PLA credit – both in various institutional contexts and among different groups of adult learners.
A second limitation is that even though there have been no other studies attempting to analyze data from so
many institutions, the non-probability sampling procedure used in this study preclude our generalizing results
directly either to the national population of institutions, or to institutional subgroups (e.g. private vs. public,
large vs. small, four-year vs. two-year, etc). Despite these limitations, we hope that by conducting this study we
will raise interest in PLA-related outcomes and encourage further research on the value of PLA to students
and institutions.
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